Raise Your ACT Score!!!!!!!!!!!!

FAQ of the Pareto Prep test

- **What is the Pareto Prep Test?** It is a “practice ACT test” that you took at BHS in 9th grade. *(Note: It is different than the Explore and the PLAN.)* The Pareto company analyzed your test results and created an ACT prep account with practice questions specifically for you. Students who login and work on these practice questions usually raise his/her ACT score.

- **What is the ACT?** The ACT is a standardized test that students take as a college entrance exam. It is required for graduation here at Brentwood High School. If a student scores at least a 21 on the ACT, he/she is eligible for the HOPE scholarship.

- **When do I take the real ACT?** If you haven’t already, you will take it at school in spring of your junior year. You can also register to take the ACT on a Saturday.

Directions for your Pareto account:


Step 2: type in the BHS student number as the username: **10000....**

Step 3: type in the password: **spring2013** (This is everyone’s password!)

Step 4: click on any of the links and do the problems.

Questions? Email Shannon Davis, Testing Coordinator  [shannond@wcs.edu](mailto:shannond@wcs.edu)